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Million Mom March Remembers Slain Twins.
Left: Deputy Chief Michael Holland, OPD.
Right: Sue Davies, co-founder Million Mom
March, Alameda County. See story on page 8.
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The Race for District 6:
New Voter-Mandated Election for City Councilmember to Replace Nate Miley
Carole Ward Allen

Toni Cooke

Lifetime resident of Oakland. Lived
in District 6 for over 30 years. Three
generations of my family have lived
in Oakland. My late parents and
grandparents lived in District 6.
Presently, aunts and cousins are outstanding citizens who live in District 6.
Graduate of Frick Jr. High School.
Property owner, taxpayer and
businessperson, and currently a renter
in District 6.
Active in neighborhood associations throughout the years (e.g.:
Camden Street/60th Avenue Neighborhood, Burbank/Millbrae Neighborhood Association).
Active with Mills College/Peralta
Community Colleges Women in
Leadership Conferences and activities
with Welfare to Work, including the
center in Eastmont Mall.
As supervisor of the Retired
Senior Volunteer Program (the largest
RSVP in Northern California with
86 outreach centers and over 1000
volunteers), I work with senior

As a former elected official, nonprofit
executive, and legislative director, I
have a 15-year record of developing
collaborative relationships with and
between community and public,
private, and nonprofit leaders in
District 6 and throughout the City
of Oakland. Together we addressed
affordable housing, education, and
community revitalization and public
safety issues. I have been the keynote
speaker at events sponsored by District 6 churches, schools, community
organizations, and the Chamber of
Commerce.
The new Councilmember’s first
challenge is making sure, in under
two months, we get our fair share
of the budget and city services. I’m
the only candidate with eight years
of experience overseeing $500+
million taxpayer budgets. When I
was elected to serve District 6 on
the Oakland Board of Education,
our schools were near bankruptcy.
When I finished my two terms,

continued on page 4

Moses Mayne
My political involvement began with
developing the Cypress/Mandela
Training Center, a pre-apprenticeship
training program designed to prepare
people for construction careers. I
focused on the area of employment
and employment preparation because
I came to recognize that empowering
people to be self-sufficient with
employment has a great impact on
our community. People become less
interested in dealing drugs, hanging
out, committing crimes, and running
from responsibility when they are
employed. Since I knew how to prepare people for construction and put
them in employment opportunities,
I made this my focus.
I visited high schools and middle
schools in District 6 and made presentations to prepare students and make
them aware of the opportunities
that are available in the Carpenters’
Apprenticeship program.
I pushed the Oakland Housing
Authority access over $500,000 and
developed this same training program
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n compliance with the voter-approved Measure I, which calls for special
elections to fill City Council vacancies, the City of Oakland will hold a
special election on April 17 to fill the City Council’s District 6 vacancy
created when Nate Miley was elected to the Alameda County Board of
Supervisors. District 6 encompasses the general area surrounding High
Street, east to 82nd Avenue and south to the Oakland Estuary. The deadline to register to vote is April 2.
All District 6 voters are welcome at a Candidates’ Night, sponsored by
the High Hopes NCPC on March 15 at 7 p.m. at the Horace Mann School,
Ygnacio and Congress Sts.
The Metro asked each of the four candidates for the Council seat the
following question: What have you done in District 6? Here are their responses.

continued on page 4

Nancy Sidebotham
I have worked on community issues
since 1984. Recently, I got two walking
police officers for the MacArthur/
Seminary/Foothill and Millsmont
areas, assisted neighborhoods to get
speed bumps, helped Kingsley Circle
get lights installed and a stop light at
Outlook and Seminary.
Other examples:
Outreach
• Central East Oakland District
Board, director; Health & Human
Services & Economic Revitalization,
chairperson
• East Oakland Community Project,
past board member
• Citizens of Oakland Respond
to Emergencies (CORE), advisory
committee
• Oakland CrimeStoppers, charter
member and secretary
• Burbank/Millsbrae Neighborhood Crime Prevention Council,
vice-chair and steering committee
• Central East Oakland Community
Economic Task Force
• Oakland Community Network
continued on page 7

continued on page 5

Your support helps keep the Metro alive! Become one of the Thousand Friends.
Amy Graybeal, Jeffrey & Judy Greenhouse, Claire Jeannette, Nori & Travis Lafferty,
Alice O’Neil, William R. Shyvers, Jr., Margaret Welch
You, too, can become a friend of the Metro. See page 2.
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BY ROBIN HIGGINS, 7TH

DAL SELLMAN

Good Grief! The Garbage... An Open Letter about
GRADE

B

ret Harte is a terrific
school. Located off
of MacArthur on
Coolidge, the school has
about 1,000 students. The
staff there does an excellent
job, and when I look back
on the time I’ve spent there,
I realize that I have learned
a lot. There are also many
different after-school activities such as basketball, football, drama, and other classes
set up and run by the Bret
Harte Community Academy.
An Americorps volunteer
from the East Bay Conservation Corps is painting a
mural with students.
Not that all the things at
the school are good, though.
The most discouraging problem is the garbage. Many of

“The school is
filthy, and the
garbage attracts
large numbers
of seagulls.”
the students don’t care about
the problem, so it only gets
worse. At lunchtime when
people just throw whatever
they want to (bottles, candy
wrappers, chip bags, containers, sunflower seeds, etc.) on
the ground, no one will stop
them. The school is filthy,
and the garbage attracts large
numbers of seagulls. Their
droppings cover the ground,
trail through the surrounding
streets, and contain bacteria
hazardous to the students’
health.
A small number of people
work on the problem and put
lots of effort into it. Some
parents have organized a
cleanup on Saturday. The
school thought of some ways
to encourage good behavior,
but they were never put into
use. Also, assemblies have
been held to talk about the
problem. Although no one
sees improvement yet, more
and more are trying to create
a clean school.
The modernization that

the Dimond Safeway
BY ZARKA POPOVIC

Robin Higgins.
was supposed to happen
over the summer did bring
some change. For instance,
we got new tiling, which was
nice, and some classrooms
got new heaters. On the other
hand, only half of the school
was painted, leaving us with
some of the original pinkish
tan color and the rest, avocado green. Although some
teachers were promised
Internet access, not everyone
has it. We got new clocks,
but they didn’t arrive until
months after the school year
had started, and they didn’t
work until late January.
We are still waiting for the
elevator leading into the gym
to be completely installed for
wheelchair access.
Bret Harte is basically a
good school, but it still needs
improvement, especially in
the upkeep of campus. I
think that with everyone
working for a clean, neat
place, the school is headed
in the right direction. I honestly think that it can become
one of the best schools in
Oakland.

Dear Residents:
Safeway, Inc., is planning to
renovate the interior of the
store on Fruitvale near
MacArthur. Safeway needs
your input to understand what
you would like to see at the
store and why you may have
stopped shopping at the store.
As a Dimond resident,
I would like the store upgraded. However, I will
not settle for an interior
renovation only! The exterior,
including the parking and
landscaping, is in sore need
of attention. Safeway has no
plans to fix the parking or landscaping. I have already written
my concerns, which can be seen
at www.dimondnews.org on
the message board.
Please take a moment to
tell this man what would make
the store appealing to you.
We need good markets in our

Letters
to the
Editor
As we read each issue of the
Metro, we really appreciate
the neighborhood news that
gives voice and a sense of
power to the communities . . .
a feeling that working together brings results. Kudos!
Nori and Trav Lafferty

LAFRANCHI’S
LIQUORS
Fine Wine
& Spirits
Domestic &
Imported
Beer
Imported
Cigars

By the cup - By the pound

The best coffee
in town is
right around
the corner!
Mon-Fri: 5:30am-3pm
Sat-Sun: 6:30am-3pm

4008 MacArthur
(at 38th Avenue)

510-531-9921

Open 7 Days!
Sun.-Thurs. 8am-Midnight
Fri. & Sat. 8am-2am.
35th & MacArthur
482-8208

The Best-kept Childcare Secret in Oakland

Over 50 Years 1947-2001

Peter Pan Co-op Nursery School
A Community, A Neighborhood, An Extended Family

AOCS The Association of Children’s Services
3021 Brookdale Avenue (near Coolidge)
Oakland • 261-1076

• PARENT INVOLVEMENT
• BEAUTIFUL SETTING NEXT TO
MAXWELL PARK
• MIXED AGES FROM 2 TO 6 YEARS
• SUPPORTING A DIVERSE COMMUNITY
• ART, DANCE, FIELDTRIPS, MUSIC, STORY
• PLAY-BASED, DEVELOPMENTAL
CURRICULUM

4618 Allendale Avenue

• Serving Infants through Five-Year-Olds
• Diapers, Home-cooked meals, Naps and Nurturing Included
• 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m., Year-round Care
• Play-based Developmental Program Supporting Growth at Each Age
• Building children with Self esteem. Confidence and Social Competence

Oakland • Lic. #010205610

Call (510) 261-5210 for information

PRESCHOOL, PLUS ALL-DAY CARE!

I want to support THE METRO
THE THOUSAND FRIENDS (A donation of $10 to $49)
MONEY HONEYS (A donation of $50 or more)
SUBSCRIPTION ($10 for one year/10 issues)
Name
Address
City

neighborhoods, and this is the
time to act. We won’t get this
opportunity
for another 30 years—act now
or hold your peace. Let the
Metro know if you took action.
Write to Brandon J. Farrell,
Real Estate Manager, No.
California Div., Safeway, Inc.,
5918 Stoneridge Mall Road,
Pleasanton, CA 94588.
Thanks!

Zip

Mail to The MacArthur Metro, P.O.Box 19046, Oakland, CA 94619

How to Reach
the Metro
WRITE US A LETTER. Send
your comments to Letters
to the Editor, MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19046,
Oakland, CA 94619.
GIVE US A CALL. Our voicemail number is: 287-2655.
Letters may be edited for
length or clarity. Please include name, address and
phone number. We do not
print anonymous letters.

HOT NUMBERS
CITY OF OAKLAND AGENCIES
ABAT—the Alcoholic 238-7103
Beverage Action Team
Graffiti hotline

238-4703

Abandoned cars

615-5713

O.P.D. Non-emergency 238-3333

Animal control

535-5602

Beat Health (drugs)

615-5808

Drug Hotline

238-DRUG

Noise Hotline:
238-6777
(Oakland CEDA,
property complaint line)
C.O.R.E.
238-6351
(Citizens of Oakland
Respond to Emergencies)
Truancy Hotline

479-2199

Oaklanders Assistance 444-CITY
Center knows the answer
to all problems with city
and other governmental
services in Oakland.

PRIVATE AGENCIES
Safe Streets Now
(drugs)

836-4622

A Safe Place
(domestic violence)

536-7233

Conciliation
763-2117
Services of Oakland
(neighborhood disputes)
Sentinel Fair Housing 836-2687
(free landlord-tenant
counseling and
discrimination investigation)
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Maxwell Park NCPC News
BY LUCIA LA ROCCA

W

e started our last
meeting with a history of Maxwell Park
NCPC. The group was certified in June 1998. Jose Durado,
our chairman for the past four
years, gave us a brief journey
through the highs and lows
of Maxwell Park NCPC. There
have been periods of standing-room-only meetings with
many subcommittees, and
slow times where only the
faithful few continued to
attend. The Neighborhood
Crime Prevention Councils
are the method chosen by the
Oakland Police Department
and the citizens of Oakland to

work together to make our
community safe. It is supposed to be the mechanism
of action for us to effect
change. In order for this
structure to work, we have
to be fully involved, and OPD
must be equally involved.
We want to continue to
learn the most effective places
to make our voice heard. We
are currently working on the
goals and strategies of our
NCPC. Please come and
bring your concerns and ideas.
Our next meeting is
Wednesday, March 14, 7 p.m.,
at 5410 Birdsall Ave. in Mills
Grove Christian Church, at
the intersection of Birdsall
and Fleming. See you there.

Friends of Sausal Creek
B Y M ARTHA E. L OWE & A NNE H AYES

Understanding How a
Creek Works
Creeks are naturally dynamic
systems. They are always
changing. Over time, the shape
and size of a creek’s channel
changes, and a creek’s contents—its soil and rocks, leaf
litter and critters—are shifting
too. A creek’s work, or its function, is to carry water, sediment,
and nutrients through its
watershed.
The form of a creek’s channel depends upon a variety of
factors, including the size of
the watershed, how much water
flows through it, how much
sediment the creek carries, and
the slope of the stream bed.
An alteration in any one of
these variables results in a
compensatory adjustment in
the creek’s channel. An urbanized creek undergoes many
changes in response to changes
in the land around it.
During rain storms, an undeveloped, more vegetated watershed absorbs a great deal of
water, which is then delivered
gradually to creeks through
subsurface flow. Urbanization
introduces more impervious
surfaces, so less water is absorbed by soil and vegetation,
and more runoff is delivered to
streams in a shorter period of
time. Water that may once have
taken days to reach a creek is
now delivered in a matter of
minutes or hours. These increased discharges result in
stream bank and bed erosion—
that is, the width and depth of
the channel are increased. This,
in turn, increases the capacity of
the stream to carry more water.
Urbanization can also
change how much sediment
flows into and through a creek.
Construction and clearing of
vegetation combine to increase
runoff and sediment delivery
to streams, which can scour the
stream bed and banks, again
widening and deepening the
channel. Then, as an area becomes more and more covered

over during urbanization,
sediment delivery often decreases, dropping to levels
below the stream’s carrying
capacity. This can cause the
stream to pick up new sediment from its own channel in
compensation. The result is
the same—a deeper channel.
In Sausal and other Oakland watersheds, creeks
eventually achieve what has
been called an “urban quasiequilibrium channel,” where
urbanization is more or less
complete and the creek adjusts
to a regime of fast, high flows
during storms, fewer ground
water inputs, and fluctuating
(or reduced) sediment loads.
In next month’s column,
we’ll discuss the effects that
direct alteration of the stream
channel—culverts, concrete
liners, and other in-stream
structures—have had on
Sausal Creek, and we will describe the channel restoration
project that will take place this
summer. During that project,
several check dams will be
removed.
To learn more, come to
a meeting of the Friends of
Sausal Creek. The next one is
March 21, from 7 to 9 p.m., at
the Dimond Library. For more
information, call Anne Hayes
of the Aquatic Outreach
Institute at 231-9566.
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Meet the Candidates
March 15 at Melrose/
High Hopes NCPC
All District 6 voters are invited
to the Melrose/High Hopes
NCPC to meet the candidates
vying to complete Nate Miley’s
City Council term. Bring your
questions for the Q and A session after the candidates make
short presentations. Whether
voters plan to cast their ballots
early or on election day (April
17), the mid-March date will
give everyone plenty of time
to think about the answers and
decide how to vote.
Before the candidates
speak, Tom VanDemark will
introduce the work of the
Citizens’ Pedestrian Advisory
Committee and distribute a
survey to gather input on
problem spots for Oakland’s
Pedestrian Plan. An old hand
at traffic safety issues, Tom
will also be wearing a new
hat as Pedestrian Community
Organizer for the Oakland
Pedestrian Safety Project. In
that role, he’ll be working with

community groups and bringing the Safe Moves City (a
model town where children
learn to navigate streets safely)
to schools and community
events.
The meeting is at Horace
Mann School, Ygnacio and
Congress, at 7 p.m.

Melrose Branch Library:
A Rainy-Day Destination
On a rainy Saturday,
children’s librarian Jane
Courant was too busy to talk.
Computers were humming as
children and adults scrutinized
the screens and traveled in virtual space. Students worked
on homework and searched
out information for reports.
Some adults checked out tapes
to help them learn English,
while others found articles on
principles of electricity or tried
to determine if quicksand is
as dangerous as it seems in the
movies. The meeting rooms
have been popular as well,
hosting groups as diverse as
a class in baby massage and
an NCPC Steering Committee.
I congratulated Jane on her
upcoming promotion to the

Asian Branch Library. At the
same time, I knew that we’ll
soon be saying good-bye to
someone who has become a
part of our community
through her work with our
children and her willingness to
attend neighborhood meetings.
Storytime for preschoolers
continues on Tuesday at 10:30
a.m. Daycare groups and
individuals with children
are welcome.

Community Development
Boards: Where Should
the Money Go?
The Community Development
Boards elected late last year are
meeting monthly. Even if you
can’t attend the meetings, you
can participate by completing
the Oakland Citizens Committee for Urban Renewal’s
(OCCUR) survey to assess
community resources and
unmet needs. The results will
help determine how funds received as block grants will be
used. The districts include the
portions of City Council Districts 4 and 6 below 580. Call
OCCUR at 839-2440 for a copy
of the survey form.

Leona Heights Neighborhood News
BY GORDON LAVERTY

T

he Leona Heights area and
mining history of Oakland
are strongly intertwined.
Although earlier Spanish explorers passed through Oakland, it was in 1820 that Rancho
San Antonio was granted to
the Peralta family and development began. The period of
American occupation of California in 1846 was closely
followed by demands for resources to support building
and commerce. Incorporation
of Oakland in 1852 saw the
acceleration of such demands.
Oakland timber went early,
clay (for bricks) and rock
quarrying began, and as business grew and capabilities of
technology permitted, mining
of minerals began in the
Oakland hills.
Oakland geology involves
a shelf of clay lying eastward

from San Francisco Bay at sea
level to an elevation of about
100 feet, where the clay intersects the trace of the Hayward
Fault. East of the Hayward
Fault, the Oakland-Berkeley
Hills rise abruptly and reach
to 1700 feet. The tilted mass is
made up of sandstone, shale,
serpentine, and, in selected
areas, minerals having commercial value.
Early in Oakland history,
attention was drawn to East
Oakland as a quarry site for
road and construction materials. Leona rhyolite, a yellow
and red iron-sulfur-shale
mix, quickly became a favorite
material for landfill, for
gravelling dirt roads, and
as a drainage material.
When macadam, a pavement material made by mixing
petroleum process residues
with graded gravel, became
popular, these quarries

boomed. One quarry is still
in partial use, the Gallagher/
Burk Quarry near the eastern
extremity of Seminary Avenue.
Another quarry, creating the
Punch Bowl hole, was filled as
part of the parking lot for
Merritt College off Redwood
Road. In the late 1800s, the
operation of this quarry was a
marvel of hillside engineering,
involving water-supply development, road building for
access, rock-crusher plant construction, aerial-tram creation,
and a remarkable concrete-box
tunnel system for loading of
ore cars near present Mountain
Boulevard. It is likely that the
uncovering of materials in
these quarries led prospectors
to the silver-sulfur veins involved in the Alma and Leona
Mines a quarter mile or so to
the west. We’ll continue the
Oakland mining saga next
month.

Colonial Chapel
Funeral Directors

FD-461

Locally Owned and operated Since 1941

BROCK’S
FLOWER
SHOP
Unique Designs
For All Occasions
Mon-Fri 10am-5:30pm
Sat 10am-4pm

Families Helping Families • Full Service Mortuary
All Faith Services • Pre-Arranged Planning • Personalized Service
Domestic and International Shipping Specialist

A Leader in Low Cost Traditional Memorial & Cremation Services
On behalf of the Staff at Colonial Chapel we wish to thank the Metro community for your
continued support. We will always be dedicated to those we serve.
Paul F. Scudder - Owner/Director FDR-646

4140 MacArthur Blvd.
(near Maybelle)

Call 24 Hours/7 Days: 536-5454

(510) 530-1000

2626 High Street (between Foothill and MacArthur Blvd.) • Ample parking
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Please help us keep our community
informed and aware. If you know
of something or someone deserving
of an onion or orchid in your
neighborhood, send an e-mail
to washpuno@msn.com, or call
531-6279 and leave a message.
Orchids to the Dimond
children’s resale store Making
Ends Meet, for submitting the
most entries of any merchant in
the city for the “Shop Oakland”
contest. The contest was put on
by the city to promote shopping
in Oakland. The first-prize winner, Claudia Bolanos, a customer
of Making Ends Meet, took
home two free airline tickets to
anywhere Southwest Airlines
flies. Congratulations!
Onions to whoever is
providing cigars to the young
people waiting for buses at the
corner of 35th and MacArthur.
It seems that cigar smoking has
become the latest fad among
our local high-schoolers. Young
people have always experimented with dangerous and
health-damaging behavior, but
why would any sensible adult
break the law to give, procure, or
sell cigars to teenagers, helping
to blacken young, healthy lungs?
Orchids to Ricky Pham
Chevron at the corner of McGee
and MacArthur, for helping
consumers during the recent
energy crunch by having a fiveto six-cent sale on gas every
Tuesday. Customers also attest
to the professionalism and reliability of its auto repair shop.
Orchids to Fruitvale
Elementary School for offering
their “Growing with Music”
program every first and third
Saturday of the month from
10 a.m. to noon. The free workshops feature music and games
for children ages up to five and
their families. Guest speakers
lead discussions with parents
about raising young children
and share information on local
programs and services. Spanish,
Cantonese, Mandarin, Vietnamese, and Hausa are spoken at
these workshops. To sign up
or for more information, call
Kendra Johnson at 879-2826.
Orchids to Lori Hope,
Metro board member and Emmy
award-winning Oakland filmmaker, for producing and directing “Destination Oakland,” a
four-minute video that highlights Oakland and its jewels,
including Jack London Square,
the Chabot Space and Science
Center, Lake Merritt, Old Oakland, and the Oakland Museum.
The video is being used as part
of a civic campaign to attract
more visitors to Oakland.
continued on page 6

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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organizations in District 6
and throughout Oakland.
RSVP volunteers work in
the Senior Center in
Eastmont Mall.
As assistant vice chancellor of Community Relations
and Neighborhood Development, I work with workforce
development centers in
District 6. Job training programs and business loans
are top priorities for Central
East Oakland.
As a BART director, I
am chair of the Hegenberger
Stakeholders Committee to
revitalize the Hegenberger
Business Corridor and
BART/Airport Connector.
Fought against “big box”
development in the Leona
quarry area. Created a Needs
Assessment neighborhood
survey regarding the quarry
to get communities’ input
regarding development in
the quarry area. Received
hundreds of responses.
Worked with Community
Policing to increase police
patrols within my neighborhood. As a former victim of
crime, community policing
and crime prevention are
very important to me.
Taught and worked in
community centers within
the District. Early in my
teaching career, I taught
youth at the Learning Center
(in a neighborhood outreach
program for Laney College)
for the Black Panther Party.
For more information, call
632-7195.

having served as Board
President, the District had
the highest bond rating of
any governmental body in
Alameda County. More
important, students’ test
scores were beginning to
improve. I secured Board approval of legislative resolutions that achieved the
following:
• Insured the allocation
of state modernization monies to Oakland’s schools
• Spearheaded the
development of a userfriendly annual budget
document
• Upgraded the graduation requirements from
1.7 to 2.0
• Mandated that all 9th
graders take algebra
• Expanded the distant
learning capabilities so that
middle school students eligible to take geometry could
do so at their respective
school sites
• Accentuated the educational value of integrating
cultural, racial and language
diversity in all phases of the
learning experience
District 6 needs an independent voice for change,
not another cog in the political machine. I earned my
position of respect in the
community through my
own hard work and record
of accomplishments. I am not
the handpicked candidate
of the political “machine.”
For more information,
call 567-8819.

BREAKFAST
ALL DAY

LUNCH
11AM -2:30 PM

Tuesday-Sunday 7:30am-2:30pm (Closed Mon)
3719 MacArthur Blvd (across from the KFC) • 482-2200

MACARTHUR & HIGH
Pay at the Pumps
• • •
DOROTHY OKAMOTO
Optometrist
3714 MacArthur Boulevard
Oakland 530-2330

Open 24 Hours
• • •

Tuesday Gas Specials
4276 MACARTHUR BLVD.

Over 20 years in the Laurel District

530-7683

Carol Robbiano
510-531-7000
ext. 292
Call for my Buyer’s
or Seller’s Guide
if you are considering
a home purchase or sale.

Top Ten Producer

Paulette
Avery,
R.N., M.S.N.

To Your Health

I

n September 1999, Ann
Brown of the Consumer
Product Safety Commission
(CPSC) made this recommendation: “Don’t sleep with your
baby or put the baby to sleep
in an adult bed. The only safe
place for babies to sleep is in
a crib that meets current safety
standards and has a firm,
tight-fitting mattress.”
Before this recommendation was made, I had always
told new parents that it was all
right to sleep with the baby in
their bed, especially during the
early weeks of breastfeeding

“... in many
other cultures,
cosleeping is
the norm.”
when the baby feeds so frequently. After all, my firstborn
had slept in our bed until he
was two. But as a result of the
CPSC recommendation, I became reluctant to tell parents
it was safe, although my gut
told me it was. Unfortunately,
I didn’t take the time to research the issue, but like many
people, took the CPSC at their
word and assumed they knew
what they were talking about.
Now I know otherwise.
I recently attended a
conference where the keynote speaker was James J.
McKenna, Ph.D., professor of
anthropology and director of
the Mother-Baby Behavioral
Sleep Laboratory at Notre
Dame University. Although
he does not consider himself
a proponent of mother-infant
cosleeping, he believes it is
a safe practice and that the
CPSC was off base making
their recommendation against
it. Dr. McKenna spoke on the
subject for three hours. I will
do my best to give you his
key points.
One of Dr. McKenna’s main
objections to the CPSC recommendation against bedsharing
is that their conclusion that it
is an unsafe practice is based
on “anecdotal, incomplete
data or from populations in
which identifiable risk ‘factors’
are known to envelop the
‘bedsharing’ experience.” In
other words, the CPSC did not
base their statements on welldesigned scientific studies that
would carefully compare death
rates from SIDS or SUDI (sudden unexpected death in infants) between babies who
routinely sleep in cribs and
those who sleep in bed with
their parents. And many of
the infant deaths on which
they based their statements occurred in situations where the
parents had been drinking or

The
Controversy
Over
Cosleeping
were under the influence of
drugs.
Secondly, Dr. McKenna
believes the CPSC recommendation comes from a cultural
viewpoint where “normal”
infant sleeping behaviors are
based on studies done with
bottle-fed infants sleeping
alone in cribs. Additionally,
the general culture in the U.S.
is biased toward teaching infants to become independent
at an early age, including the
ability to sleep away from
their parents. As an example
of this bias, when a baby dies
in a crib sleeping in the face
down (prone) position, the
death is blamed on the baby’s
position (there is a great deal
of research to support the benefits of putting a baby to sleep
on its back). On the other
hand, when a baby dies in
an adult bed sleeping prone,
the contributing factor identified is the bedsharing.
Dr. McKenna is not alone
in his concern about the CPSC
recommendation. According
to a report in the LA Times of
October 4, 1999, “rather than
clarifying the situation, the
warning prompted outrage
and ridicule among parents,
pediatricians and researchers,
who say that sharing a bed
has many benefits for children
and their parents.”
If you sleep with your
baby or are considering the
pros and cons of this practice,
keep in mind that it must be
done safely. Studies indicate
mother-infant cosleeping
should not be done when a
parent smokes or is very
obese. It is also important that
parents be sober so that they
can respond appropriately to
the infant. Sleeping on a couch
or recliner with a baby is not
recommended, as the baby
may slip down into a crack
and suffocate.
If you are a breast-feeding
mother, sleeping with your
baby has benefits for both of
you. The baby can more easily
maintain body temperature,
will cry less and return to
sleep more quickly. Moms
report feeling more rested
in spite of the fact that
bedsharing babies breastfeed more often.
So decide for yourself
what is best for you and your
baby. It might be helpful to
consider that in many other
cultures, including Japan and
Guatemala, cosleeping is the
norm. For further information,
check Dr. McKenna’s web
site: www.nd.edu/~alfac/
mckenna.
—————————————
Paulette Avery is a registered
nurse and a freelance writer
specializing in health issues.
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AUTO REPAIR

SERVICES

Do you have a VW bug, Golf, Jetta, Rabbit?
For brake, clutch service and general repair, give me a call. Also
most other German and Japanese
vehicles. Frank Tulleners Automotive Service, 1421 High St., near
E. 14th (510) 533-3943.

Fast, neat interior painting by
woman. Free estimates, excellent
references, 534-9772.

The rate for classified ads is $.50
per word. Discounted prices
available for five- and ten-issue
frequencies. Please type or write
your copy clearly and mail it
with your check to The MacArthur
Metro, P.O. Box 19406, Oakland, 94619. Deadline is the
15th of the month. For classifiedad frequency discounts and
display-ad information, please
contact Suzanne Tipton at
287-2655, fax: 534-3429.

Fun Child-Centered
Developmental Preschool
License #013414363

Full Days
Half-Day Programs AM/PM
Hot Lunch / Snacks
After School / Kindergarten Care
4359 39th Ave. • Oakland
(off Hwy 13 & Redwood Rd.)

(510) 531-1534

African-American manicurist,
located in the Laurel District,
specializing in manicures, pedicures w/paraffin wax treatments,
sculptured nails, silk and fiberglass
wraps. Over 15 years experience
and service in this area. Call (510)
482-3229 for appointment.
Affordable local licensed therapist.
Individual, couple, family and
child therapy for the Metro/Oakland community. Everyone needs
help sometimes. Supportive; practical; sliding scale. Helen Montgomery Lockwood MFCC
#27283, (510) 874-4722.
Advanced easy natural weight-loss
program guaranteed. Send one
dollar to cover handling to: Diversified Enterprises, Box 19800,
Oakland, CA 94619.
Kamiya Construction. Additions,
remodeling, kitchens, baths,
decks, seismic & more! Free consultation. License # 546464. (510)
532-0193.
Garden Doctor. Consultation,
specializing in: creekside gardening; restoration of older gardens;
managing your maintenance gardener; how to take care of your
own garden without a horticulture
degree; $40/hour. (510) 5319558.

Pictured at the 11 February farewell party for the Reverend Mark Newton family are, left to right, Rev.
Mark, his wife Cynthia, son George, party chair Patt Schroeder, and the Newtons’ daughter, Carol.
Umbrellas for the anticipated Oregon mist were presented to the family.
BY GORDON LAVERTY

T

he Reverend Mark Newton,
Cynthia, his wife, and their
twin children, George and
Carol, were fêted at a goingaway party at Fruitvale Presbyterian Church on Sunday,
February 11. Closing a most

Moses Mayne
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

for Oakland Housing Authority residents to help these residents become self-sufficient
through construction employment with different apprenticeship programs. This
program was housed in District 6 at the Oakland Housing
Authority’s Lockwood Gardens site. Along with the
training, we (different groups
of community activists)
demonstrated to include an
employment component with

successful three-and-a-half-year
pastorship at the redeveloping
church, the family is moving to
Portland, Oregon, where Rev.
Mark will pastor another redeveloping church. The goingaway party was chaired by Patt
Schroeder, assisted by Rachel
Bartlett Preston, Nancy McKay,

Linda Blagburn, Elena Loera,
and Annette Laverty. In addition to a potluck luncheon, the
party included an open-microphone program of expressions
of appreciation and memories
of members of the congregation,
who will deeply miss the whole
family.

a union contractor to put
residents in State-approved
apprenticeship programs.
Because of these organizing efforts and other attributes, Mayor Elihu Harris
appointed me as commissioner to the Oakland Housing Authority in December
1998. In my commissioner
capacity, I have continued
to encourage the Housing
Authority to maintain its
construction training program, and we have now
accessed an additional $34.4
million to modernize the
Oakland Housing Authority

Coliseum Garden site in District 6, where more residents
will be working as apprentices. For more information,
call 635-9232.

In Memoriam
Trish Kualapai
Condolences to her family
—Peter Pan Co-op
Nursery School
and High Street
Neighborhood Alliance

ver

co
Dis

®

Buy One
Get One

Family owned since 1933.

Your Natural Food Marketplace

FREE!

For Your Healthy Life Style!
✓ ORGANIC PRODUCE
✓ NUTRITIONAL CONSULTANT

Reg. Price

1

$ 89

ON DUTY

✓ WHOLE GRAIN BAKERY
✓ HUNDREDS OF BULK HERBS,
14-Ct./33-Gal. Large Trash
& Yard Bags. Extra-thick plastic
for better performance.

W 170 305 B24

With this coupon while supplies last.
Limit 2 per customer.
Not Valid with any other offer. Expires 3/31/2001.

LAUREL HARDWARE
4024 MacArthur 530-1966
OPEN M-F 8-8, SAT 9-6

SPICES, GRAINS, FLOURS

“Come on Down”
Redwood Exit

Hwy 13

3033 MacArthur Blvd
580 West to
Fruitvale/
Coolidge Ave

Hwy 580

High St

Classified Rates

Video Services. We Can Transform
your slides, snapshots, and films
into a charming video—with music and effects. Or have a professional cameraman videotape your
social and business events. Call
Harold Lawrence at 530-0628.

35th Ave

Bernice & Joe Playschool. For
18 years, play-based learning in
a home-like setting near Mills College. Quarter-acre wooded lot has
fruit and pine trees, a garden, 20foot sailboat, rocket ship, art area,
block area. Pre-reading, pre-math
enrichment, computer play, field
trips, F.I.T. gymnastics, Kindermusik. Socialization, verbalization
stressed. Bernice is an Early Childhood Mentor Teacher. Sibling, prepayment discounts. Lunch, snacks
provided. Ages 2 to 5 years. License #010214258. Brochure.
(510) 638-3529.

Interior Painting. Jacob Hart, 5306247. Lic.#705262.

Fruitvale Ave

INSTRUCTION

The Reverend Mark Newton and
Family Leave Fruitvale Church
GORDON LAVERTY

METRO
CLASSIFIED ADS

580 East to
35th Ave
Exit

Conveniently located at
3033 MacArthur Blvd.
Oakland • 482-3848
Open 7 days a week
Mon-Sat 8:30am - 6:30pm
Sun 10:30am - 5:30pm

FREE PARKING
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Calendar of Community Events
Marge
Laverty

HELP WANTED!
A new calendar coordinator who has a phone,
a computer, gets pleasure in contacting people,
and can spare two to three hours once a month
to serve the Metro public.
Volunteer by calling Toni at 530-8079.
You will be glad you did

March 2001
Maxwell Park NCPC: Wednesday, March 14, 7 p.m., Mills
Grove Christian Church, 5410 Fleming St. Contact Jose Dorado,
535-0577.
Melrose/High Hopes NCPC: Thursday, March 15, 7 p.m., Horace
Mann Elementary School, Congress and Ygnacio. Public forum
for all candidates for the special election for City Councilmember
from District 6. All welcome.
Laurel Community Action Project: Wednesday, March 21, 7 to 9
p.m., World Ground Café, 3726 MacArthur Blvd. Taking stock
and starting fresh.
Friends of Sausal Creek: Wednesday, March 21, 7 to 9 p.m.,
Dimond Library, 3565 Fruitvale Ave. Call 231-9566 for
information.
Redwood Heights Improvement Association: Wednesday,
March 21, 7 to 9 p.m., Redwood Heights Elementary School,
4401 39th Ave.
Laurel/Redwood Heights NCPC (beat 25X) 39th Ave. Group:
Thursday, March 22, 7 to 8:30 p.m., Chick’N’Coop Restaurant,
3840 MacArthur.
Laurel Night at Chabot Observatory: Friday, March 23, 7 p.m.
at Chabot Space and Science Center. Tickets must be bought by
March 9 at Laurel Scholl and World Ground.
Bret Harte/Joaquin Miller NCPC (beat 22Y): Wednesday, March
28, 7 p.m. Student Safety Summit; all concerned officials and
members of the public invited. Call Don Marx, 530-1393.

Leona Heights
Garden Club Tip
of the Month

S

pring begins March 20.
Blossoms bursting will
inspire you; the nurseries
will supply you. Consult
landscaping books for ideas.
Some things to do:
Plant summer-blooming
bulbs now. Choose some
gladiolus, dahlias, lilies,
and tuberous begonias. Now,
about tuberous begonias:
They look great in a large pot,
flower box, or hanging basket.
They grow best in light shade,
so they don’t mind being
placed on a porch or under
a tree. Give all bulbs a vital
boost with an organic fertilizer, a good source of phosphorous, which helps develop
healthy roots and large
blossoms. Sprinkle it on plant
beds and in bulb holes prior
to planting.
A must for Bay Area
gardens are rhododendrons.

They make a distinct impression with a display of rounded
trusses of white, pink, red,
or purple blossoms. There are
more than a thousand species
of this highly adaptable plant.
They flourish in acid soil that
is rich in organic matter and
drains well. It is a good idea
to fertilize when growth begins in spring and again at
bloom time or immediately
afterwards. Most grow best
in filtered shade beneath high
branching trees. Too much sun
can damage leaf centers. Be
aware of developing opinion
that there is a possible transporting of disease between
the rhodies and oak trees,
now suffering blight.
Crabgrass is an annual
weed common in lawns. Its
pale green-yellow foliage
spreads through our darker
green lawn, spoiling its appearance. Crabgrass dies
in the cold winter months,
leaving seeds that will sprout
when spring weather warms
the soil. To keep the seeds
from sprouting, apply
crabgrass control materials
available at nurseries.
March 7 is Arbor Day, a
good time to plant a new tree.
How about an apple tree?
Some comments from Bruce
Asakawa, Over The Hedge
magazine: “Why should we
eat an apple a day? Because
an average-size raw apple
has 81 calories, 1 gm of fat, 21
gm of carbohydrates, 4 gm of
fiber, 8 mg vitamin C, 0.4 mg
vitamin E, 4 mcg folate, 0.3

mg iron, and 10 mg of calcium. Apple trees will produce for decades if properly
selected, planted, irrigated,
pruned, and fertilized.
Keeping a vigilant eye out
for pests, including insects,
diseases, weeds, rodents,
birds, and deer. All fruit trees
require a specific number of
chilling hours before they will
produce fruit. Chilling hours
are accumulated hours of temperature below 45 degrees
Fahrenheit during the tree’s
dormancy. With these requirements, your tree will soon
break forth with blossoms,
followed by lovely fruit.”
March 15 is the date used
as the last time when the Bay
Area should expect plants to
be damaged from cold temperatures. This is important
for pruning your fuchsias.
They need a heavy pruning
annually. Remove at least 50
percent of last year’s growth
or back to the edge of the
hanging basket. They bloom
on the current-year wood, so
it is critical that they be fertilized frequently to encourage
as much growth as possible.
Feed monthly with fish emulsion or twice a month with
half strength fish emulsion
until the first of June.
The Leona Heights
Garden Club meets the
fourth Wednesday of each
month at Imani Church, 3300
MacArthur Boulevard, at
10 a.m. We welcome new
members. For information,
call 531-4860.

Neighborhood Cultural Events
Lecture by Charles Rosen on Beethoven: Friday, March 2, 8 p.m.,
Concert Hall, Mills College, 5000 MacArthur Blvd.
All-Beethoven Piano Program by Charles Rosen: Saturday,
March 3, 8 p.m. Mills Concert Series, Mills College, 5000
MacArthur Blvd.
Classical Philharmonic Concert: Sunday, March 4, 3 p.m.,
Valley Center for the Performing Arts, Holy Names College,
3500 Mountain Blvd. “Night Music.” Tickets $15 to $30.
Call 350-3945 for information.
Classical Philharmonic Orchestra Chamber Series: Saturday,
March 4, 3 p.m., Holy Names College, 3500 Mountain Blvd.
Chamber Music with Roy Bogas: Sunday, March 11, 7 p.m.,
Regents’ Theater, Holy Names College, 3500 Mountain Blvd.
HNC Opera Scenes: Saturday, March 17, 8 p.m., Regents’
Theater, Holy Names College, 3500 Mountain Blvd., Admission
$8 general/$5 students and seniors.
“Baroque Roots of Rock”; American Baroque ensemble plays
early French music: Sunday, March 18, 3 p.m., Studio Theater,
Holy Names College, 3500 Mountain Blvd.

Since 1989

HUNAN YUAN
R E S T A U R A N T
Fine Chinese Cuisine in the Oakland Hills

Public Forum on Student “Safe Passage”
Recent Acts of Misbehavior and Violence
in Bret Harte Neighborhoods

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4

Wednesday, March 28, 7 to 8:30 p.m.
at Bret Harte Middle School Cafetorium
Students, Parents, Merchants, Oakland and
School Police, AC Transit and City Officials invited
Sponsored by Bret Harte NCPC,
School Safety Committee, Community Peacemakers

Orchids to Renee Sykes,
Neighborhood Services Coordinator. Police Department
officers come, and officers go,
but Renee is always with us.
She brings commitment, skill,
and friendship to all she
works with. The community
is grateful.

For information, call Don Marx, 530-1319

Self-Defense and Jujitsu
for Women and Girls

530-5043

Oakland’s Secret Hideaway
Thai Food by Boon & Family

915 45th Ave, Oakland • 536-6303
(near the Vulcan Foundry)

An orchid for Jacelyn
Evone, aka The Real Estate
Lady, for locating her office at
High and Fairfax and taking
the lead in revitalizing that
corner of the neighborhood.

Like a good neighbor,
State Farm is there.®

NADER DAVARI
Member of
International Sterling Society

Your Friend
in Real Estate

S TAT E FA R M
Auto
Life

510-339-4795 Direct Line
510-382-9999 Residence
510-339-4791 Fax

Nutritious and Delicious Dishes. Fresh Ingredients.
No MSG. No Artificial Flavorings.

4100-11 Redwood Road

Onions & Orchids

Fire

INSURANCE

®

Nature’s Bounty
Fresh from
Farm & Sea ...
We cook fresh fish & poultry
to order, while you wait!

See your State Farm Agent:

in Lincoln Square Shopping Center

Residential
Brokerage

Open 7 Days 11:30am to 9:30pm

Montclair Branch

510.482.1255

Jain Williams
4222 MacArthur Blvd.
(510) 530-3222

6137 La Salle Ave.
Oakland

Telephone Orders Accepted

Auto • Home • Life • Health

4014 MacArthur Blvd.

State Farm Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Dine In

531-1415

Take Out

Monday-Saturday 10am-7pm
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Metro Neighborhood Public Schools
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Serving Laurel & Dimond
4166 MacArthur Blvd. • 531-3137
Open 7 Days • Free Delivery 11am to 10pm

Large Pizza w/3 toppings
for $11.99 plus tax.
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(OCN), charter member
• Wyman/Simmons
Coalition, strategized to stop
slide-area development
Development
• Leona Quarry Committee
to Stop Big Box Development
• Stop the Widening of
Edwards/73rd Avenue
Committee
• MacArthur/Seminary
Design Review, steering
committee
• Ban Trucks on 580 Coalition
• Zoning Update Committee
• Oakland Commerce
Corporation, Business Partners
Program
• Business Alert Seminar,
organized
• Organized Central East
Oakland Merchants Seminar
• BART Extension Committee
Business
• MacArthur Merchants
Association, past secretary
• Foothill/Seminary/
Bancroft Merchants Association, secretary
• Founder, Millsmont
Merchants Association
• Deemed Approved

St
son
Car

High St

s Ave
gres
Con

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Advisory Committee, to
protect small restaurants
• Coliseum Redevelopment
Agency, Business Retention
• Shop Oakland 2000-2001,
co-chair
• Oakland Employers
Transportation Network
• Chamber of CommerceCity Operations Committee,
Budget Process
Parks and Rec
• Open Space Conservation
and Recreation, advisory
committee
• Kings Estate Dog Park,
supporter
• Rainbow Recreation
Advisory Committee, secretary
• Park & Recreation
Advisory Council, set up park
advisory systems
• East Oakland Swim
Center Advisory Committee
• Citizens for Oakland’s
Open Space, past co-treasurer
I am already working on
District 6 issues and will
continue to work with city
government and the community to solve them. For more
information, call 635-2678.
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The Metro acknowledges
contributions of $50 or more
by listing your name or
business as a Money Honey
for 10 issues. You keep our
paper alive and well.
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Under new street sign, Fran Bienati of Ann’s Cafe hugs Laurie
Livermore of Redwood Heights in fond farewell.
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1- Allendale Year-Round School .............. 3670 Penniman ......... 879-1010
2- Bret Harte Middle School ...................... 3700 Coolidge Ave. .. 879-2060
3- Calvin Simmons Middle School .......... 2101 35th Ave. .......... 879-2050
4- Fremont High School .............................. 4610 Foothill Blvd. ... 879-3020
5- Fruitvale Elementary School ................. 3200 Boston Ave. ...... 879-1170
6- Laurel Elementary School ...................... 3750 Brown ............... 879-1310
7- Maxwell Park Elementary School ........ 4730 Fleming Ave. ... 879-1390
8- Redwood Heights Elem. School ........... 4401 39th Ave. .......... 879-1480
9- Sequoia Elementary School .................. 3730 Lincoln Ave. .... 879-1510
10- John Swett Elementary School ........... 4551 Steele ................. 879-1560
11- Horace Mann Year-Round School ..... 5222 Ygnacio ............. 879-1360
12- Jefferson Year-Round School .............. 2035 40th Ave. .......... 879-1280
13- Elizabeth Sherman Elem. School ....... 5328 Brann Ave. ....... 879-1530

Million Mom March
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

Representing the city
were Councilmembers Henry
Chang, Larry Reid, and
Niccolo DeLuca for Dick Spees.
Deputy Chief Michael Holland
pledged the renewed effort of

The MacArthur Metro welcomes
Nationwide Insurance
and Manos Home Care
(located in the former
Center Auto Parts building)
to the Laurel District.

the Police Department to
bring the killer to justice,
citing the $10,000 reward
and urging the public to
come forward with any information.
Lorrain Taylor, together
with Evie Dolven, president,
and Sue Davies, co-founder,
asked the public to support
the Alameda Chapter of the
Million Mom March in their
campaign to pass laws to
take guns off the streets of
our cities. To help, contact
Million Mom March, P.O.
Box 11233, Oakland, CA
94611.

A LT E R N AT I V E S
I N T R A V E L

International & Domestic
Travel Tours & Cruises
CALL FOR MONTHLY SPECIALS

ARC

IATAN

4138 MacArthur Blvd., Oakland
Featuring estate and
organic coffee from around
the world, all natural
soup, salads, and sandwiches.

Live Music
Sundays from 5-7pm

Poetry Readings
3rd Wednesday of every month
OPEN EVERYDAY

6:30AM-9PM

3726 MacArthur Blvd
(next to KFC)

482-2933

Fax (510) 482-5171

(510) 482-5366

Serving your neighborhood
for over 25 years with
30 professional Real Estate Agents
• If you are thinking of selling, we offer free property evaluation.
• If you are thinking of buying, we offer many 1st time buyer loan
programs with down payments as low as $500.
• If you are thinking of renting, call us for a list of rentals.
• If you are tired of managing your property, call us for professional
property management.

Lynn A. Worthington, Broker

5942 MacArthur Boulevard • 510-562-8600

JIM GARDNER
CONSTRUCTION
FOUNDATIONS • TERMITE
CARPENTRY • ENGINEERING
DRAINAGE • RETAINING WALLS
SEISMIC RETROFITTING
SETTLEMENT CORRECTION

STRUCTURAL REPAIR SPECIALISTS

510-655-3409
SINCE 1980

MONEY
HONEYS

LICENSE#444635

Roussel Sargent
Betsy Callaway
David Locke & Cathe Read
Jacob & Linda Hart
Redwood Heights
Improvement Association
Dana Nojima
& Elaine Lyford-Nojima
First Covenant Church
Knud Danild
Jean Quan & Floyd Huen
Michael Cooper
Beth Walukas
Mary Lee Peterson
Andretta Fowler
Ayda Lucero Fleck
Niccolo DeLuca
Nate Miley,
Councilmember District 6
Susan Harman
Nancy & Chris Meyer
Rebecca Kaplan
Christopher Warren
Nancy & Chris Meyer
Stan & Naomi Cohen
Chris & Nancy Fisher
Art & Barbara Hildebrandt
Naomi Kamiya
Jacob Hart & Family
Joanna Roberts
Graham & Smilja Carter
Richard Banker
Peter Pan Nursery School
James Fey
Law Offices of Michael Kinane
David Vahlstrom
Dorothy Okamoto
Janet Broughton
Dave and Shoshana Finacom
Susan Jaeger
Pamela Calvert & Helen Haug
Carole Ward Allen
John & Claud Elk
Phil & Kathy Caskey
Ignacio De La Fuente
for City Council
Anonymous
Richard Cowan
& Kathleen Collins
Elmarise Owens, Cal Fed Bank
Katharine Samway
Lydia Palmin & Tom Daley
Richard Weinstein
Cherie Ivey
Ruth Malone & Terry Sayre
Utterman/Forster Family
Abelina Carmona
& Teresa Croce
Lisa Ruhland
& Michael Cowan
Bonnie R. Henriquez
MacArthur & High Trailer Park
Jeff Kelley & Hung Liu
Hamachi
Karen Marie Schroeder
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RISHA HESS

Lorrain Taylor sings at the Million Mom March. Inset: Albade and Obadiah Taylor.

RISHA HESS

Million Mom March Remembers Slain Twins
BY TONI LOCKE

A

year ago, the Dimond
public parking lot off
Bienati Way was stained
with the blood of Albade
and Obadiah Taylor, AfricanAmerican twin brothers,
brutally murdered by a gunman still at large in the city.
A solemn, candlelit gathering sponsored by the Alameda
County Chapter of the Million
Mom March braved a cold February 8 evening to bring hope
and support to the grieving
Taylor family at the spot where
the tragic deaths took place.
Spiritual messages included
a gospel song, “Faith,” written
and sung by the twins’ courageous mother, Lorrain Taylor.
Words of inspiration and hope
also came from Bishop Macklin
of Hayward; Minister Wilson
Brooks of Vallejo; Elder Mark

Reverand Betty Q. Williams
holding sign.
Clifton, East Oakland Pastor;
Reverend Eugene Jackson,
Pastor of Imani Baptist
Church; and Stephen Lee,
Pastor Court Street UMC.
Family friend, Reverend Betty
Q. Williams of Alameda,
shared personal memories.
continued on page 7

Bill Miller
Your Area Real Estate Specialist
4020 MacArthur Blvd • 530-5158 • Open Every Day

The Contractors’ Rental Center

Relocation and Corporate Services Available

Commercial Accounts Welcome
Builders • Roofers • Painters • Plumbers
Landscapers • Masons • Janitors

Sweet Fruits & Fresh Vegetables
with small Prices

WE REPAIR & SERVICE POWER TOOLS

Ryder Truck Rentals • Open 7 Days
2969 MacArthur Blvd • 482-5545

Everything You Need
for a Meal!

510-534-4500

Neighborhood
Resident since 1980

LandmarkCS@aol.com

Great Coffee Comes to the Dimond
“The Diem ‘Soy Double Latte’ is the only thing that can start my day”
—Geoff Espin

FINE CANTONESE AND SZECHUAN CUISINE

Come See Why!
—

MA
—
R K ET P L AC E

•FRESH & ORGANIC
PRODUCE

•FRESH FISH Daily
•ORGANIC POULTRY
•FRESH GOURMET

Happy Saint Patrick’s Day!
4245 MacArthur Blvd. Oakland
Take-Out or Reservation 530-8880 • 530-9898
Delivery Service Available
($20 minimum order and $3 delivery charge)

VISA

MAKING ENDS MEET
CHILDRENS RESALE STORE

New Wooden Puzzles

Winter
Clearance Sale
Fine Quality New and Used
Children’s Clothing

50% Off
Selected items
3544 Fruitvale Ave. • Oakland
510-531-1135
Open Mon-Sat 10-5:30 • Free Parking

25-50% Off School Uniforms

MasterCard

2224 MacArthur Blvd • 510.482.0299
Mon-Sat 6:30am-6:30pm • Sun 7:30am-2pm

BREADS
•FINE FOOD DELICACIES

Free Parking

OPEN 7 DAYS
Monday-Saturday 9am-8pm
Sunday 9am-7pm

$1.00 (16oz) Double Latte

482-8178

with this ad. Limit 1 per customer. Not valid with any other offer. Expires 3/31/01.

35th & MacArthur

Edward Albee’s Three Tall Women
Directed by James C. Wright

March 9, 10, 15 & 16 at 8:00 p.m.
March 11 at 2:00 p.m.

T
Mills
MI
D
A NE College
O
Theatre

With laughter, bitterness and poignancy, the play explores coming of age, making
choices and living them out, and coming to terms with one’s life before dying. The
three women who in Act One play a frail and querulous old woman, her practical
caretaker, and a brusque young lawyer, in Act Two become one woman at three very
different stages of her life. Winner of the 1994 Pulitzer Prize for Drama.

Mills College Theatre

Just
Arrived!

• 5000 MacArthur Blvd. • 430-3308
General Admission $8 • Students/Seniors $5
Bring this ad to the box Office to receive 2 tickets for the price of 1!
This play contains adult subject matter
and may not be suitable for all audiences

Jelly
Bellies
&
I Love Lucy
Novelties

EXTENDED
PLAYTOYS
Making
a difference,
just a little bit
at a time
Hours: Tues-Sat 12:00noon-5:30pm
4004 MacArthur Blvd. • 482-5921
Email: woofiewoof@aol.com
Fax: 510.482.3921

We are happy to trade your toys
for store credit

